Plumbing and Mechanical Systems Board
Code Committee
June 17, 2013 Minutes
Lucas Room 518 at 11:00am to 12:00pm

Members Present: Mick Gage – Chair, Blas Hernandez, Ron Masters, Rodney Schultz
Members Absent: Michele Chalfant
ADHOC Present: John Kelly, Rich Bolten, Brian Bishop, and Dave Ruffcorn
Staff Present: Cindy Houlson, Stephanie Belieu, Matt Oetker
Ron Master, sitting in as Chair for Mick Gage, called meeting to order.
th

March 18 , 2013 minutes were approved.
International Mechanical Code 2012
Rich Bolten explained DPS’s participation in with the Mechanical Code and its relationship with the
Department of Safety. Wants to make sure they will still have the authority of inspections, plan
reviewing and input on amendments that are being made.
Brian Bishop explained that 62.1, which is part of Chapter 4 of the IMC is the only amendment they
have other than that all is straight out of the IMC. Wants to make sure that if we change that portion it is
in conjunction with their amendments.
Rich Bolten is going to check with his AAGs to see if DPS can do inspections through their department
for plumbing.
Rich Bolten stated that the IMC adoption needs to reference for the purposes of Health Care for federal
funding and law 661- 205 and 301. Matt Oetker asked Rich to speak with DPS AAG’s to see how we
should incorporate an amendment for the 661 for the federal funding and law regulations for Health
Care.
Dave Ruffcorn – Iowa Energy Code Council has amendments with chapters 4, 5, & 6 of the 2012 IMC
and would like those chapters to remain the same or be able to reference their amendments in our
changes.
Other Business
th
Next meeting will be held July 15 at 11:00 – 12:00

Meeting adjourned at 11:40am.

Respectfully submitted by Stephanie Belieu

